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GEARING UP FOR FALL
THIS FALL, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY WILL WELCOME THE SECOND
largest group of first-year students in its history. The Class of 2013 is
our best group yet, except for that outstanding group that I came to campus with in 1962!
Never has a class been better prepared for beginning its higher education career. SU alumni
clubs all over the country stage send-offs for
new students and their parents. The ReadySet
publication, produced by the Office of FirstYear and Transfer Programs, provides useful
guidance to incoming students . Put another
way, these students are much better prepared
than we were.
Would you like to meet some of these students? Well, join us on campus from October
1-4 at Orange Central, an exciting blend of
Homecoming+Reunion. This will be our third
year of combining the two events. The most common reaction from
those who have attended the combined event is the excitement of celebrating reunion when students are on campus. If you have a connection
with Syracuse University, I guarantee it will be enhanced by attending.
Syracuse University is a large, diverse educational institution, and our
connections are often as diverse as our alma mater. Maybe your link to
campus is through a fraternity or sorority, an academic department or a
specialty club like drama or social work, or maybe it's sports. All of those
connections will be on display and available to you. Take a look at the
schedule. You will find many activities of interest.
Orange Central weekend is also a time when the University and the SU
Alumni Association recognize our own. There will be a George Arents
Awards luncheon on Friday afternoon. The Arents Award is the highest
honor our University bestows upon accomplished alumni, and the event
is always moving and entertaining. We will also recognize senior alums
with the Melvin Eggers Award, Varsity Club Lettermen and Women of
Distinction at a Varsity Club Dinner, and invite you to attend a new event
honoring those who provide philanthropic support to our school. You
might also want to attend the dedications of the Ernie Davis Hall and
Carmela K. Anthony Basketball Center. Of course, there will also be the
traditional Homecoming parade, pep rally, bonfire, and football game.
Come see our new head football coach, Doug Marrone '91, lead the Orange against South Florida.
While on campus for Orange Central or at any time, please visit the
Orange Grove, which features granite pavers engraved with your messages. It's a great way to express your support for Syracuse University or
recognize a loved one. Check it out on our web site, orangegrove.syr.edu,
and order your own .
Syracuse University has more than 230,000 alums around the world
and 80 alumni clubs. You can find the latest listing of clubs at alumni.syr.
edu and join your local club today!
Larry Bashe '66, G'68
President, Syracuse University
Alumni Association

Go ORANGE!
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Raised on the Radio:
WJPZ Draws Power
from Alumni Involvement
FROM DICK CLARK '51 , WHO BEGAN SPINNING REcords as an SU student, to Alex Silverman '10, who will
spend his senior year as a professional news broadcaster, Syracuse University has earned a reputation in
American radio as a breeding ground for performers,
journalists, executives, and industry operatives of every
type. The rigors of a Newhouse education , according
to many alumni, do not fully explain this phenomenal
success story. For that, it is necessary to include the
role of SU's campus radio stations, which offer intense
hands-on preparation to would-be broadcasters .
That sentiment was evident among members of the
Syracuse University Alumni Club of WJPZ (Z89) Radio at its 24th annual reunion and birthday banquet in
February. Silverman, as Z89's president and general
manager, welcomed back one-time disc jockeys, managers, engineers, and other station veterans, many of
them now occupying leadership positions in the communications industry. "Our alumni group plays an active role in the education of our student staff, holding
two annual conferences for our benefit and providing
us with invaluable networking opportunities," says
Silverman, now a news anchor and reporter at WSYRAM in Syracuse. "The banquet celebrates a continuing
legacy as the nation's number-one student-ownedand-operated radio station."
Alumni club president Jeff Wade '97 agrees. "I will
always be grateful for my well-rounded academic education at SU, but I would not have had the same career
success in radio without the professional broadcasting
environment that WJPZ provided," says Wade, program
director at WGAN-AM and WZAN-AM in Portland ,
Maine. "It's the greatest media classroom on Earth."
Kevin Rich '07, a former Z89 general manage r who
now doubles as an on-air personality and commercial
account manager at WRMF, West Palm Beach, credits the station's "real-world professional broadcasting
situation" for jump-starting his career. " Working at
WJPZ was my most rewarding and beneficial experience as a student," he says. "I wouldn 't be where I am
today if it wasn't for WJPZ."
According to Matt DelSignore '02, a news anchor
and reporter at KDKA, Pittsburgh, WJPZ provided
his first opportunities to apply what he was learning
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Top left photo: Among the WJPZ general managers, past and present, at the annual reunion were
(from left) Geoff Herbert '05, Alex Silverman '10, Mike Couzens '11, and Kevin Rich '07. Top right
photo: WJPZ Hall of Fame inductee Danna Wolkoff '86 (right) celebrates with Rich Alpern '85. Bottom right photo: Lisa MacFarlane '98, whose husband Scott MacFarlane '98 is a WJPZ alumnus, has

fun fanning with the Jonas Brothers.

in Newhouse classes . "It instilled a love
for broadcasting that has stayed with me
throughout my career in radio and television," he says . "I've developed so many
lasting relationships, both personal and
professional, that it's not a stretch to say
that being part of WJPZ is like being part
of a family."
Radio-television-film professor Roosevelt
"Rick" Wright Jr. G'93, WJPZ's founding

faculty advisor, believes alumni participation is an important factor in the station's
continuing success . "I'm proud to be part
of the great history of this station," he
says. "I've seen WJPZ grow from onetenth of a watt of transmitting power to
one of Central New York's premier stations on the FM dial. Hey, it is 'The Beat
of Syracuse."'

-David Marc

SOLID GOLD:
WJPZ Alumni Launch 'Hall of Fame'
AMONG THE HIGHLIGHTS OF
Z89's 24th alumni reunion weekend were opening ceremonies for
the WJPZ Hall of Fame, featuring
the induction of four inaugural
members: Rob "Rusty" Berrell '87,
general sales manager for CBS
Radio in Minneapolis, who established the club's Stephen Berrell
Exploration and Leadership Award
in honor of his brother, who was
among those lost in the Pan Am

103 tragedy; Rocco Macri '86, cofounder and CEO of Promosuite,
a radio software company, and
founder of the WJPZ alumni club;
Danna Wolkoff '86, founder and
CEO of Envision Radio Networks,
and original host of the legendary Z89 Crazy Morning Crew; and
Newhouse professor Roosevelt
"Rick" Wright Jr. G'93, advisor,
mentor, and "Godfather" of the
student-run station .

WJPZ Hall of Fa mer Roosevelt "Rick" Wright G'93 shares
the mike with Matt Friedman '94.
Photos by Steve Sartori
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SOUNDS
OF THE ORANGE
"VICT'RY'S IN SIGHT FOR OLD SYRAcuse . Each loyal son knows she ne'er
more will lose. For we'll fight, yes, we'll
fight, and with all our might, for the glory
of Syracuse." The familiar anthem, heard
amid the cheering inside the Carrier
Dome, blasts from the trumpets, drums,
and other instruments of the Syracuse
University Marching Band. It's the "SU
Fight Song," and now students, alumni,
and fans of the Orange don't have to
wait until game time to hear it and sing
proudly along.
Members of the Syracuse community
both near and far, past and present, can
have the sounds of the Orange available
at their fingertips . The fight song and
other SU favorites are featured on the
Orange Album, the latest release from Syracuse University Recordings, the 12-year-old student-run record label based out of
the Setnor School of Music at the College of Visual and Performing Arts. The album features 10 tracks, including two versions of
the alma mater, various SU chants, and "Oh, Syracuse."
The CD's crowning glory is the rock version of the "SU Fight
Song" performed by the SU Recordings house band last fall.
Ethan Rothschild '10 and Greg Mathurin '09 play guitar, David
Bucci '09 plays drums, and faculty advisor Bob Halligan Jr. appears on bass . The rock fight song was mixed and mastered by
Nathan Meredith '09. " We thought this new, energetic version
would spark enthusiasm in the students and fans," says Alyssa
LoPresti '09, general manager of SU Recordings. " Because this
CD includes the fight song, alma mater, and other school-spirited
chants, we also hoped to reach out to alumni , and that it would be
a piece of memorabilia and Orange pride ."

Though people have shown interest in the CD already, Halligan says, "We hope it will be hugely successful in '09-'10. Driven
by the rock version of the fight song, it will appeal to generations
of alums."
SU Recordings is also working on making the rock rendition
available as a ringtone and licensing the song to Time Warner
Cable for use in SU sports broadcasts .
The label has produced 21 previous CDs, mostly of student
ensembles that represent the music school. With the Orange
Album, now available to purchase through the SU Bookstore for
$10, they wanted to do something a little different and reach out
to anyone who loves the Orange. "It is a fun way for alumni to
remember their time at SU," says Bucci, institutional sales and
marketing coordinator for SU Recordings, "and they can really
show off their Orange pride and spirit with this CD."

-Colleen Keilty

New Life for a Generous Tradition
TAKING INSPIRATION FROM PAST CLASS-LED GIVING
efforts, this year 's seniors joined together to give to the University. The 2009 Senior Class Giving Campaign was facilitated by
the Class Council of 2009, an organization
C:,~~\OR Cl...q
committed to promoting unity among class
c::,OJ
Ss~ members. "We believe the best thing
~
~ you can do for your university is to
.:;:,
~ leave it a better place than you found
c,
C\ it," says Class Council of 2009 President Samina Noorani. "By giving as
~
a class, we're engraining ourselves in
~
~
Syracuse University history and leaving
~,·
~_,
t.J, the ·s s'C.'<e
a legacy for future students. We're also
re 1
celebrating a historic year in our country-a
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year of change, which is the essence of Scholarship in Action."
While the fund-raising effort primarily focused on establishing
a scholarship for an entering first-year student who demonstrates
both an outstanding academic record and financial need, the initiative also invited giving to any area of the University that was
important to seniors. Seniors were encouraged to donate $20.09
to commemorate their class year, although gifts of any amount
were welcomed. "It was exciting to see the progress this class
made," says Darya Rotblat, Class Council of 2009 advisor and
director of the Office of Off-Campus and Commuter Services.
"Their enthusiasm was admirable, raising nearly $1,300 in just a
few short months. And most importantly, they helped establish a
stepping stone for years to come."

-Uyen Nguyen with Staff Reports
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In the First Person

»

FINDING JUSTICE
IN CAMBODIA
BY CLAIRE DUFFETT
ON MARCH 30, I STOOD IN A PARKING LOT OUTSIDE
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, discussing genocide. The heat of
the midday sun beat down and buses kicked up plumes of
dust as they passed . I was exactly where I wanted to be.
The first United Nations-backed trial of a former Khmer
Rouge cadre began that morning. As many as two million
Cambodians died during the regime's paranoid, totalitarian
rule in the late 1970s, led by Pol Pot. One survivor, Uk Sam
Yul, explained to me outside the courtroom that afternoon
what the day's events meant to him. "I hope the people of
Cambodia will now release their anger. Now I can," said the
54-year-old farmer, who spent three years in a Khmer Rouge
prison accused of belonging to the CIA. Peasants were routinely accused of espionage, tortured to confess, then executed and dumped in mass graves now known as the notorious
"killing fields ."
The regime fell before it could execute Uk Sam Yul. Today,
few survivors possess his clemency. At a press conference
after a pre-trial hearing last November, one victim said she
wanted to eat a Khmer Rouge leader, while another victim
said he'd call AI Qaeda and ask them to bomb the courthouse
if proceedings didn't move along satisfactorily.
Uk Sam Yul-and tens of thousands like him-waited 30
years for this trial to start. A series of na'ive risks and lucky
breaks led me to witness his reaction . I majored in journalism with the vague goal of some day reporting internationally,
with embryonic notions of adventure and good deeds swirling through my idealistic brain. I never anticipated someday
covering the trials of mass murderers in a remote Southeast
Asian country.
When I graduated in 2005, I accepted a job at The Central
New York Business Journal, where I had interned as a senior.
I covered business minutiae, writing about every restaurant
expansion and car dealership opening in town. I learned a
lot. After a year, though, I wanted a change. I moved to New
York City and secured a job at The American Lawyer. There, I
discovered an interest in reporting about international criminal law and , with the help of great editors, learned how to
cover it.
When my boyfriend moved to Cambodia, I realized that by
joining him I could indulge my irrational, romantic desires and
also make a pragmatic career move. Cambodia was poised to
begin a long-awaited international tribunal, bringing with it
worldwide news coverage.
I quit my job, said goodbye to family and friends, and moved
to Phnom Penh in September 2008 with only a few tentative
freelance offers and the official start of the trials still unannounced. I knew little about Cambodia's complicated, tragic

history and joined a large community of experienced journalists with full-time newspaper and wire service jobs.
I traveled , volunteered , found alternative work .. .and waited.
The first trial finally began six months after my arrival. I have
since written about the tribunal in The Economist, GlobaiPost,
and Law.com. I've interviewed lawyers, staffers, and court observers . I co-wrote an article that revealed new evidence of
corruption in the court.
The necessities of cobbling together an income through
freelance assignments often overshadow these momentary
triumphs . My work in Cambodia involves more serviceoriented business and travel writing than hard-hitting news
reporting. Western publications have limited needs for Cambodia stories, so I supplement my tribunal coverage with a
range of other jobs-updating a travel guidebook, teaching
a journalism class at a local university, and reporting about
other topics for a local magazine and several overseas publications.
But I came to talk to people like Uk Sam Yul, to Cambodians
who lived through what the tribunal's defense coordinator
described to me as the "boiling quagmire" that created and
empowered the Khmer Rouge . It's frustrating, depressing .. .
and fascinating. As long as people like Uk Sam Yul agree to
talk to me, I hope to be there to relay what they have to say.
Claire Duffett '05 lives in Phnom Penh . She can be reached at
c/aire.duffett@gmail.com or www.claireduffett.com.
Summer 2009
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At a Februar y gathering in Seattle, Dean of Libraries Su zann e Thorin in vited alumni and fri end s to exa mine so me of the librar y
coll ecti on's fas cin ating tre as ures, includin g a 196 4 letter written in Mecca by M alcolm X to Roots auth or Alex Haley (being
read by a guest) . Am ong the other trea sure s on di spla y we re an Edi son cy linder record, a 20th Centur y artist 's book (both pi ctured on t abl e below), and an 1848 culinary diary of a French ch ef w ho wo rked in New York Cit y (below right). The chef's diar y
is part of a co llection donated by Ka y Sh aw Nelson '4 8. Th e diary was rest ored by staff in th e library's co nse rva tion lab.

At Home Around the Country:
Alumni Events Build Orange Bonds Nationwide
WHAT WOULD IT BE LIKE TO TURN THE PAGES OF MALCOLM
X's letter from Mecca, touch a 15th-century illuminated manuscript, compare Stephen Crane's handwritten first draft with his
published .work, or attend a special viewing of a Renaissance
masterpiece? Thanks to the collaborative efforts of Bird Library
and the newly formed Office of Regional Advancement, Syracuse
alumni across the United States had the chance to find out for
themselves. Established to strengthen connections with alumni
in such cities as Atlanta , Boston, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles,
Philadelphia, San Francisco, and Seattle, as well as in upstate New
York, the regional advancement office is bringing together a team
of trustees, SU Alumni Association board members, alumni club
leaders, school and college volunteers, donors, parents, and students to create robust and seamless activities in every region of
the country. "From members of the Board of Trustees to the newest member of an alumni club, we are becoming one SU familyone Orange-and building the strength of this community to its
fullest potential ," says Tom Wal sh G'84, senior vice president for
institutional advancement.
The Office of Regional Advancement builds on the efforts of
the University arts initiative. "The vision came from the Chancellor to engage our alumni on a national level and demonstrate the
breadth and depth of the University's talent," says Tim Mahar '95,
G'06, executive director for off-campus programs in the Office of
Regional Advancement. "Now we're expanding the initiative to
reach out in more cities and in more ways ." Arts events included
gallery openings, a lecture on vintage posters, Syracuse lnterna50
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tional Film Festival screenings, and a Seattle preview of Lorenzo
Ghiberti's Renaissance masterpiece The Gates of Paradise and an
accompanying interdisciplinary workshop about its creation led
by curator Ga ry Radke '73 , a fine arts professor in the College of
Arts and Sciences. Such events offer alumni the opportunity for
learning and entertainment, and to establish connections with
other members of the SU community. "My wife and I enjoyed
ourselves greatly," Mark Barnett '71 says of the Seattle event. "I
gained insights from the superb lecture by Professor Radke . And
the food tasted fantastic and the company charmed us."
Other events have included an evening with new head football coach Doug Marrone '91 and ESPN sportscaster Sean McDonough '84 held at Boston's Fenway Park, and a collaboration
with University Librarian and Dean of Libraries Suzanne Tho rin
to create Treasures of Syracuse University Library, a tra veling exhibition showcasing artifacts from the library 's special collections . "Each event is different, because each region is unique,"
says regional advancement assistant vice president Deborah
Armstrong. She points out that engagement activities also include send-offs for new students, SUccess in the City networking events for recent graduates, trustee-sponsored events, and
other regional efforts to build an SU presence . " We're trying to
reach across lines to engage people of all ages," she says. " We
couldn 't do any of this without our alumni , who help us find venues and talent and who volunteer to work events . Our ability to
be successful will be directly proportionate to how active our
alumni are, now and in the futu re."
-From Staff Reports
Photos by Jeffrey Luke
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Prized Writing»

COLLEGE OF LAW ALUMNA
WINS THE PULITZER
WHEN SHE WAS A CHILD GROWING UP IN NEW HAMPSHIRE AND
Maine, Elizabeth Strout L'82 says she "spent a great deal of time in libraries, randomly taking books off shelves." Now that her fiction has been recognized with the Pulitzer Prize, those childhood memories have taken on
new meaning. "When I was young, it seemed many of the books I loved
had been honored with this prize," says Strout, winner of the 2009 Pulitzer
Prize for distinguished fiction by an American author for Olive Kitteridge
(Random House), a collection of 13 stories set in a small town in Maine.
"So in my mind, there is some resonance of this memory that adds to the
pleasure of receiving it."
According to the Pulitzer citation, the collection "packs a cumulative
emotional wallop, bound together by polished prose and by Olive, the title
character, blunt, flawed and fascinating." The book's publisher offers this
description: "At times stern, at other times patient, at times perceptive,
at other times in sad denial, Olive Kitteridge, a retired schoolteacher, deplores the changes in her little town of Crosby, Maine, and in the world at
large, but she doesn't always recognize the changes in those around her .. .
[the book] offers profound insights into the human condition-its conflicts, its tragedies and joys, and the endurance it requires."
Photo by Miriam Berkley
Strout is also the author of Abide with Me, a national bestseller and Book
Sense pick, and Amy and Isabelle, which won the Los Angeles Times Art Seldenbaum Award for First Fiction
and the Chicago Tribune Heartland Prize, and was adapted as a movie for television in 2001. Her short stories
have been published in leading magazines, including The New Yorker and 0 : The Oprah Magazine, and she
has been a finalist for the PEN/ Faulkner Award and the Orange Prize in England . She was also nominated
for the National Book Critics Circle Award for Olive Kitteridge. "I am deeply honored to win the Pulitzer," says
Strout, who lives in New York City and teaches in the M .F.A. creative writing program at Queens University
of Charlotte in North Carolina. "And I'm glad, too, that the story of Olive Kitteridge may reach more people.
I believe and hope that we come to literature to seek the more primitive truths about ourselves that we may
have forgotten along the way."
-Amy Speach

"Points of Impact," the 2008 giving report for The Campaign for Syracuse
University, is now available online at campaignprogress.syr.edu. The report
contains stories about the significance of campaign gifts to faculty and
students, including a unique civil engineering internship program in Dubai,
and updates on the Faculty Today gift challenge initiative. Campaign
statistics, yearly campaign totals, and donor segments are also featured.
For online listings of donors who have made annual gifts to The
Campaign for Syracuse University in the last two fiscal years, visit
reportofdonors.syr.edu. A limited quantity of the "Points of Impact" print
edition is also available. Call 877.2GROWSU or e-mail campaign@syr.edu
to request a copy.
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CLASSNOTES

NEWS from SU ALUMNI

SEND US NEWS OF YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS. To submit information
for Class Notes, register with the Syracuse University Online Community at
https://www.alumniconnections.com/olc/pub/SYR/register.html. Items will
appear in the magazine and in the Class Notes section of the online community.
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Albany, wrote the second edition
of The Government and Politics of
New York State and Contemporary

Herbert Albert '47 (WSM)
wrote Louis Marshall: 7856-1929
(iUniverse), a biography about the
const itutional lawyer and worldrenowned Jewish leader, former
SU trustee, and co-founder of the
State University of New York College of Environmental Science and
Forestry.

American Federalism: The Growth
of National Power (State University
of New York Press). Zimmerman
has written more than 30 books,
including two that were translated
into Korean, and has published
articles in more than three dozen
journals and periodicals.

their 60th wedding anniversary.
They reside in Largo, Fla., where
Murray is former president of the
Homeowners Association and retired senior policy analyst from the
New York State Legislature. Gladys
is a retired reading specialist with
the Syracuse City School District
and is active in the National Audubon Society and NYSUT Teachers
Retired in Florida.

into the Buffalo Sabres Hall of
Fame for 26 years of service as the
team's public address announcer.

nominated for the Nobel Peace
Prize in 2008 for his creation
of a new genre of art that uses
words and symbols to convey
the concept of peace. Visit www.

Ronald Goldfarb '54 (A&S), L'56

peacefreedom.com.

(LAW) of Alexandria, Va., wrote In

Confidence: When to Protect Secrecy
and When to Require Disclosure
(Yale University Press), an exploration of the justifications, rationales, virtues, and complexities of
confidentiality.

Judith Taylor Gold '55 CA&S) of
Syracuse wrote an article for the

Jewish Observer based on her inter-

ll--11
Harvey Jacobs '50 (A&S) wrote
his fifth novel, Side Effects (Celadon
Press), a comedy recounting the
medical misadventures of Simon
Apple, who ends up on death row
for threatening a major pharmaceutical conglomerate.

William Bonnice '51 (LCS), adjunct
professor in the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science at Rivier College in Nashua,
N.H., climbed Mount Kilimanjaro
with family and friends for his
80th birthday.

Sally Quimby Christensen '51
(HD) and lvar Christensen '48
(WSM) celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary.

Joseph F. Zimmerman G'51, G'54
(MAX), professor of political science in Rockefeller College of the
State University of New York at
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Richard J. Rapaport '62 (VPA) was

Milt Ellis '53 (A&S) was inducted
Gladys R. Schwartz '49 (SDA),
G'67 (EDU) and husband Murray
'49 (A&S), L'52 (LAW) celebrated

sociologist, Willie is the Charles
W. Eliot Professor of Education
Emeritus at the Harva rd Graduate
School of Education and has been
a member of the Harvard University faculty since 1974.

pretation of the story of Abraham
and Isaac. She is the author of
Monsters & Madonnas: The Roots
of Christian Anti-Semitism (revised
edition, Syracuse University Press).
To read more about Gold and the
book, go to thecol/ege.syr.edu/press

release/monstersandmadonnas.htm.
Robert F. McMeekin '56 CA&S)
wrote Revelations in Rhyme (Vantage Press), a book of poetry about
random thoughts of everyday life.

Charles V. Willie G'57 (MAX),
H'92 of Concord, Mass., was
inducted as a Fellow of the
American Educational Research
Association (AERA) in recognition
of excellence in scholarship across
multidisciplinary fields at the annual AERA meeting in San Diego in
April. He also received the Lifetime
Achievement Award from the
American Association of Blacks
in Higher Education (AABHE) at
the AABHE President's Awards
luncheon in Atlanta in March. A

Ernest Giglio G'64 (MAX) wrote
the third edition of Here 's Looking
at You: Hollywood, Film & Politics
(Peter Lang Publishing).
Ralph W. Muller '66 (A&S), CEO
of the University of Pennsylvania
Health System, Philadelphia, was
elected to the Institute of Medicine of the National Academy. He
is also a Fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science.

tor and alto sax player, retired as
senior copy editor of Parade magazine. Tim ins plans to do freelance
editing, mostly for art books.

Karen Binkoff Winnick '68 (VPA),
published author and illustrator
of nine children's books and a
member of the Board of Commissioners at the Los Angeles Zoo,
was appointed chairwoman of
the Winnick Famil y Foundation
in Beve rl y Hills, Calif. Founded in
1983 by Winnick and her husband,
Gary, the foundation supports
education, literacy, health care,
art, culture, animal we lfare, the
environment, and the needs of the
worldwide Jewish community.

Douglas Brode G'69 (A&S) is author of Rod Serling and the Twilight

Zone: The Official 50th Anniversary
Tribute (Barricade Books).

ltll
Norman C. Witt G'70 (WSM) is a
licensed real estate broker specializing in commercial/industrial
properties in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Ronald L. Peck '66 (SDA) was
named to a five-year term as a
senior specialist by the J. William
Fulbright Foundation. In his initial
grant project, Peck conducted
a graduate seminar in human
behavior research methods at the
Tomsk State University of Control
Systems and Radioelectronics in
Siberia. The seminar emphasized
the use of Q-Methodology to
study motivation.

Marlene Cimons '67 (A&S/NEW)
earned a Ph.D. degree and accepted a doctoral fellowship at the
Philip Merrill College of Journalism at the University of Maryland,
where she teaches writing and
reporting as an adjunct journalism
professor.

Martin N. Tim ins '68 (A&S/

Phyllis L. Stibler '71 (VPA), president of Stibler Associates Space
Planning and Interior Design,
a consulting firm worki ng with
commercial clients nation wide,
has been appointed to a three-year
term as trustee of the New Hampshire Institute of Art.
Karen Lipschultz DeCrow L'72
(LAW) wi ll be inducted into the
National Women's Hall of Fame
in Seneca Falls, N.Y., this fall. She
received the 2008 Distinguished
Lawyer Award from the Onondaga County Bar Association, was
honored at the Veteran Feminists
of America Salute to Feminist
Lawyers event in New York City,
and was a panel member at the
Chicago Civic Cinema Series,
Chisholm '72: Unbought & Unbossed.

NEW), a pen-and-ink illustra-
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Howard Freese G'72 (WSM),
manager of business developmentbiomedical at ATI Allvac in Monroe, N.C., was presented wit h the
ASTM (an international standards
organization originally known as
the American Society for Testing
and Materials) International
Award of Merit and accompanying
title of fellow. Freese was cited for
dynamic and outstanding leadership in fostering the development
of surgical implant standards in
ASTM committee F04 for medical
and surgical materials and devices.
The award is the highest organizational recognition for individual
contributions to ASTM standards
activities.

Suzanne Hogan '72 (HD/WSM),
chief operating officer at Lippincott, a New York City-based brand
consultancy, was honored by the
YWCA Salute to Women Leaders
for her professional achievement,
leadership, and civic commitment.
She resides in Greenwich, Conn.,
with her husband, Richard.

Sandier, who has written more
than 150 books on history, trave l,
sports, and business, visit www.

Art Project at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard for the City of New York.

econoguide.com.

John Kellogg '73 (A&S), G'75
(NEW), assistant chair of music
business/ management at Berklee
College of Music in Boston,
is president of the Music and
Entertainment Industry Educators
Association (MEIEA), an international organization of educators
and students of music business.
He is the first African American
elected to this post. He assumed
the post in March at the annual
MEl EA conference, held this year
for the first time at Berklee.

Joel Sheesley '72 (VPA), an artist
living in Wheaton, Ill., had 33
paintings featured in Domestic

Vision: Twenty-Five Years of the
Art of Joel Sheesley (Lutheran

Corey Sandier '72 (NEW) of Nantucket, Mass., co-wrote Red Sox
Heroes (The Lyons Press, 2009)
with Boston Red Sox broadcaster
and former second baseman Jerry
Remy. The two also teamed up
on the fourth edition of Watch-

University Press) . The book was
edited by Gregg Hertzlieb, director
of Valparaiso (Indiana) University's
Brauer Museum of Art.

Michelle Greene '73 (VPA),
adjunct art professor at New York
Institute of Technology and the
New School University in New York
City, created the New Green Public

ing Baseball: Discovering the Game
within the Game (The Lyons Press,
2008). For more information on

Virginia Richardson G'73 (EDU)
retired from the University of

»
A NATURAL IN THE CLASSROOM
Joseph ine Gomez '90

WHEN THE UNITED NEIGHBORHOODS ORGANIZATION
(UNO) of Chicago decided to expand its network of charter
schools to include grades 9-12, it needed an experienced,
compassionate, innovative teacher to oversee creation of a
strong curriculum and an environment designed for student
success. UNO found those qualities and more in Josephine
Gomez '90, who just completed her first year as founding
principal of UNO Veterans Memorial High School, located in
Archer Heights, a working-class neighborhood on the Southwest Side. "Being a school leader is both rewarding and challenging," she says. "Despite the difficulties posed by urban
education, I am truly optimistic . We are making progress toward better quality schools for children across the country."
Gomez has an impressive track record. As academic dean
at North Lawndale, a public high school serving one of Chicago's poorest populations, she led faculty efforts that significantly raised student reading and writing scores. "Almost 90
percent of Lawndale students who went to college graduated," Gomez says. "Recruiters came to us because they knew
the kids were well-prepared, willing, and able ."
Having grown up in Chicago and New York City, Gomez
admits her first attraction to SU was environmental. " I loved
the ivy-covered buildings and the University's setting," she
says. A biology major in the College of Arts and Sciences, she
planned to follow her parents' advice and pursue a career in
forensic law, but a semester in law school changed her mind .
"I knew right away it wasn't for me, even though I had no other
plan," she says . "Going your own way can be difficult."
Remarkably, a television commercial led Gomez to her calling. Responding to an ad from the Chicago Archdiocese, she
applied to teach in Catholic schools . "I didn't have certifica-

tion, which seemed to
close the door, but as I
was about to leave, the
interviewer asked me
about my education.
I told her I had a biology degree from Syracuse and that changed
everything." Science
teachers were in short
supply, and Gomez
was hired on the spot,
on the condition she
study for certification
while she taught. "At
first, teaching seemed
like the most difficult
thing I had ever done in my life," she recalls. "But I was encouraged by my principal. She said I was a 'natural."' Good
call. Last fall, Chancellor Nancy Cantor presented Gomez with
a Chancellor's Citation for "distinguished achievement in urban education ."
Gomez's dedication to her students is evident-and notrestricted to the classroom. She has fought for advanced placement courses at schools that did not offer them and secured
funding for cultural enrichment programs that take students
to places they've never been. At two inner-city schools, she
supervised students in designing and constructing study
environments and meditation gardens. "I guess I still think
there's something important about the setting where learning takes place," she says.
-David Marc
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Michigan, where she was department chair and professor of
educational studies. She resides in
Academy Village, Tucson, Ariz.

Walter Sabo Jr. '73 (A&S/NEW) is
co-founder and CEO of Hitviews,
an online entertainment studio
that produces video segments that
match Internet star performers
with major brands and marketers.
Ned Tillman G'73 (A&S) of Columbia, Md., wrote The Chesapeake

Watershed: A Sense of Place and
a Call to Action (The Chesapeake
Book Company) to inform readers
about the value of watersheds
and what they can do to restore

Adam Gertler '99

an interdependent web of life that
is in collapse. Tillman is a lifelong
resident of the Chesapeake Bay
watershed and an active environmentalist who advises organizations on how to become more
sustainable.

Bruce Dearstyne G'74 (MAX)
wrote Managing Records and

Mark W. Zilkoski '73 (A&S). was
awarded the 2008 Dr. George
Saari Humanitarian Award from
the WWAMI Medical Program
at Montana State University
School of Medicine. WWAMI is a
partnership among the University
of Washington School of Medicine
and the states of Wyoming,
Alaska, Montana, and Idaho.

Susan J. Marks '74 (A&S/NEW),
freelance writer and journalist, is author of Battling Big Box:

Information Programs: Principles,
Techniques, and Tools CARMA) and
Leading and Managing Archives and
Records Programs: Strategies for Success (Neai-Schuman Publishers).

How Nimble Niche Companies Can
Outmaneuver Giant Competitors
(CareerPress).

Julia Alvarez G'75 (A&S) of Weybridge, Vermont, wrote Return to
Sender (Alfred A. Knopf), a novel
for young readers that explores im-

Melvin S. Hoffman L'75 (LAW), a
partner in the Boston law firm of
Looney & Grossman who served
for many years as chair of the
firm's bankruptcy practice group,
was named a 2008 Massachusetts
Super Lawyer by Law & Politics
legal publications.
Scott M. Karson L'75 (LAW) is
partner of Lamb & Barnosky law
firm in Melville, N.Y., concentrating

» MORE THAN ICE CREAM AND OYSTERS
AFTER FIVE HOURS OF LEARNING THE INTRIcacies of scooping ice cream into a cone, Adam
Gertler '99 is ready for his final exam at Baskin
Robbins's accelerated ice cream school
in Los Angeles . His teacher turns the
cone upside down and holds it over
Gertler's head. One ... two ... three
seconds and the chocolate chip
and mint sits obediently in place,
defying gravity and earning him a
passing grade.
Getting ice cream in his hair
is the least of Gertler's
problems as host of
Will Work for Food,

which premiered in
January on the Food
Network.
On the
show, Gertler tackles one food job
after the other
for the entertainment of his
viewers.
Take,
for
instance,
the arduous task
Gertler
endured
on an oyster boat in
Louisiana, hoisting 100pound sacks of oysters into
a giant walk-in refrigerator.
"That was the one time I
was like, 'You have to stop
the camera , I can't do this,"'
Gertler says. "And these
guys who are half my size
are picking them up like
they are bags of feathers. I'll

Published by SURFACE, 2009

migration through the alternating
viewpoints of two friends. Alvarez
is the award-winning author of
several novels for young readers
and adults, and is the writer-inresidence at Middlebury College.

never again slurp down an oyster arrogantly and
callously without thinking about some dude who
busted his back to get me that oyster."
Although Gertler has trouble picking up gargantuan bags of delectable mollusks, he is no stranger
to the food industry or to performing for an audience. Manning the grill as a short-order cook at
Cosmo's for four years during his student days at
SU was certainly an ideal warm-up for his Food
Network adventures. "I loved going to work and
having two spatulas in my hand for eight hours,"
he says.
Having earned a B.F.A. degree in acting from the
College of Visual and Performing Arts, Gertler finds
himself using the skills he acquired on stage for his
work in front of the camera. "There's a certain
awareness of a stage presence, where the camera
is, how to interact with people," says Gertler, who
captured the attention of Food Network executives
as a finalist on The Next Food Star in 2008. "On
that show, I was clearly the performer in the group.
I always fell back on performance since they were
looking for a TV star, not just a cook."
While Gertler's food-related antics are entertaining, the show gives viewers valuable new perspectives on their eating habits. "We're so used to
learning about the cooking side of it, the preparation side of it," he says. "This show goes one step
behind that. People will have more appreciation
for and think more about what they eat. That is
my hope."
So while Gertler digs wine caves in Nappa Valley
with a 35-ton drill or plucks a chicken for a traditional 19th-century meal at a living history museum
in Massachusetts, his days at Syracuse remain with
him. "It's a place where I spent a lot of time and I
have some great memories," he says.
-Feride Yalav
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on appellate matters, as well as
municipal, civil rights, commercial,
real property, personal injury, and
criminal litigation.

Susan Klemens '76 (A&S/NEW),
assistant vice president/director
of communications for a business
unit within the Science Applicalions International Corporation
(SAIC), received an SAIC Achievement Award for her internal communications accomplishments.
Dale Evan Metz G'76 (EDU), prolessor of communicative disorders
and sciences at SUNY Geneseo,
has been awarded Honors of the
Association by the American
Speech-Hearing-Language Association. The award, the associalion's highest honor, recognizes
distinguished contributions to
the field of speech, language, and
hearing.

Clifford J. Risman '80 (WSM),
L'84 (LAW), partner in the Dallas
office of Gardere Wynne Sewell,
has been inducted into the prestigious International Society of
Hospitality Consultants.

Rick Lyke '81 (NEW), beer alicianado and drinks journalist, is senior partner and director of public
relations and public affairs for the
Southeast offices of Eric Mower
and Associates. Lyke partnered
with Us TOO International Prostate Cancer Education and Support
Network and founded Pints for
Prostates, an awareness campaign
to educate men about the need for
regular prostate cancer screening.

Laurie Wolther Suzuki '81 (A&S)
of Ridgewood, N.J., is owner of
Yumi & Laurie, an Internet-based
company offering the line of ecofriendly home accessories she designed (www.yumiandlaurie.com).

Jode S. Millman '76 (A&S), L'79
(LAW) wrote the third edition of
Seats: New York, 180 Seating Plans
to New York Metro Area Theatres,
Concert Halls and Sports Stadiums
(Limelight Editions).

Thomas Fensch G'77 (NEW) of
Mansfield, Ohio, wrote Life, Love,
Losses and Dogs: A Memoir with
Pow Prints (iUniverse.com).

the International Association of
Approved Basketball Officials
Board 10 program and is sanetioned to referee games in the
Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic Conference.

Charles Cote '82, G'84 (SWK)
wrote Flying for the Window

of LaGrange, Ill., was named first
vice president and division head
of commercial banking at MB
Financial Bank.

Carl Ausfahl '78 (NUR) is as-

Sherri Sonin L'82 (LAW) is senior

sociate vice president of quality
and performance at Centra State
Healthcare System in Freehold, N.J.

and founding partner in the law
firm of Son in & Genis, Esqs. Son in
is a trial attorney specializing in
plaintiffs' negligence, personal
injury, medical malpractice, and
products liability cases in the New
York State courts.

Jack Powers '78 (VPA), an English,
special education, and math
teacher at Joel Barlow High School
in Redding, Conn ., was named the
2008 Poet of the Year by the New
England Association of Teachers
of English. Powers is co-director
of Barlow's Writing Center and
resides in Fairfield, Conn ., with his
wife, Anne, and three children.

~:II
Thomas Jeffrey G'80 (LCS), principal engineer of Raytheon ElecIronic Systems, wrote Phased-array
Radar Design: Application of Radar
Fundamentals (SciTech Publishing).

Eric Gulovsen '84 (LCS) earned a
master's degree in project management from Naval Postgraduate
School in Monterey, Calif.

Sarah Prescott '86 (NEW) wrote
The Truth About Horses, Friends &
My Life as a Coward (Marshall Cavendish Corp.), an illustrated novel
for preteen girls.

Joseph L. Filio '87 (VPA/EDU)
was guest conductor of the High
School New York State School
Music Association Zone 4
Honor Band and guest teacher at
Cato-Meridian High School (N.Y.)
band with emphasis on Ed Lisk's
Creative Director Series.

Jeff Merlin '84 (VPA) of Niagara
Falls, N.Y., was recognized as a
member of the Gulf Marine Racing
Hall of Fame by the American
Power Boat Association at its annual meeting in Raleigh, N.C.

Mary Alice Smolarek '84 (A&S), a
partner with the Baltimore-based
law firm of Wright, Constable &
Skeen, was appointed president of
the Bar Association of Baltimore
City.

Scott Barnett '82 (NEW) passed

(Finishing Line Press), a collection
of poems about his son who died
of malignant melanoma in 2005
at age 18. The book takes its title
from a journal entry written by his
son .

Haig C. Garabedian '77 (A&S)

for 10 years as the primary liaison
between the Smithsonian's National Museum of the American Indian
(NMAI) and its architectural and
design team. Blue Spruce, who is
Pueblo, is the facilities planning
coordinator at NMAI's George
Gustav Heye Center in New York.

Albert A. Tamer '84 (A&S) of
East Northport, N.Y., is assistant
vice president of retail support at Teacher's Federal Credit
Union, responsible for call center
operations, business development,
member services, and branch
investment sales. His primary
focus is on directing the business
relationship team and continuing
to provide exceptional member
service.

John P. Edgar '85 (A&S/NEW) has
joined the law firm of Ober/Kaler.
He is based in the firm's estates
and trusts groups in the Baltimore
office, focusing on estate and trust
planning and administration and
tax and business planning issues.
Dana Klein '85 (NEW) is owner of

Brian Connolly '83 (A&S) is assistant vice president for media
relations at Columbia University in
New York City.

DKMC Inc., a public relations firm
in Hollywood, Fla. He was named
honorary consulate general for
the Republic of Macedonia with a
mission to create business, educationa I, and cultural exchanges and
alliances.

Robert J. Genis L'83 (LAW) was

John F. Cohan '86 (LCS), attorney,

inducted into the New York Metropolitan Super Lawyers.

has joined Pepe & Hazard's Boston
office as a partner in the firm 's
growing business and finance and
corporate finance practice areas,
focusing on venture capital financings, private placements of equity
and debt securities, mergers and
acquisitions, bank financings, intellectual property licensing, software
licensing, and technology law.

Connie M. Grant '87 (A&S) of
Charlotte, N.C., a representalive with Modern Woodsmen
of America Life Assurance and
Annuities, was recognized as Fraternallnsurance Counselor (FIC),
an educational designation earned
by career life insurance representatives associated with fraternal
insurance societies.
Christine Leusch '87 (VPA) is executive director of the Teton Arts
Council in Driggs, Idaho, which
supports and encourages visual
and performing artists, musicians,
and writers in Teton Valley through
performances, workshops, and
community interaction .

Jessica Rice '87 (A&S), G'91 (1ST),
G'08 (MAX) of Syracuse joined
Hezel Associates as a research
analyst, with responsibilities in
data collection and evaluation for
PK-12 education. She supports engagements for two key clients: PBS
and the Minnesota Department of
Education .

Karen Ferguson Tauber G'87
(EDU), an eighth-grade language
arts teacher at Emily Gray Junior
High in Tanque Verde Unified
Schools in Tucson, Ariz., wrote
her second book, Reaching for a
New Leaf (Blueberry Press). It is a
collection of short stories about
teachers who take personal and
professional risks to improve their
lives.

Max Weintraub '87 (NEW) was

Duane Blue Spruce '84 (ARC)
co-edited The Land Has Memory:
Indigenous Knowledge, Native Landscopes, and the National Museum of
the American Indian (University of
North Carolina Press) with Tanya
Thrasher. An architect, he served

named senior litigation counsel at
the U.S. Department of Justice, Oflice of Immigration Litigation .

David Beane L'88 (LAW) of Reading, Pa., a shareholder of Stevens
& Lee, presented the "Construelion Contracting-The Owner's
Perspective" lecture at the Lorman
Education Services Seminar in AI lentown, Pa.
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Regina Toman G'88 (EDU) earned
a doctoral degree in higher education administration from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. She is
the dean of students at Nebraska
Methodist College in Omaha.
Kurt Bruner '89 (NEW) is entertainment editor for the ObserverReporter in Washington, Pa.
Cheryl A. Krajna '89 (NEW)
earned a master's degree in integrated marketing communications
from St. Bonaventure University. She received the Deborah A.
Henretta Award for Outstanding
Achievement, the program's highest award.

MichaelS. Olsan L'89 CLAW), a
partner in White and Williams'
commercial litigation department,
is chair of the Reinsurance Practice
Group. His practice focuses on the
representation of ceding companies and reinsurers in federal litigation, arbitration, and mediation.

Jeffrey Hirschberg G'90 (NEW) of
Rochester, N.Y., wrote Reflections

of the Shadow: Creating Memorable
Heroes and Villains for Film and TV
(Michael Wiese Productions), a
book designed to he Ip writers,
Hollywood executives, and film

enthusiasts create and develop
unforgettable stories. Director
of the Television and Film Arts
Program at Buffalo State College,
Hirschberg is also the founder and
managing partner of ThreeAct
Partners, a script consulting service, and has been a professional
screenwriter for 17 years.
Ruperta Arvelo G'91 (ARC),
principal of Arvelo Architechture +
Design, inaugurated new offices in
New York City. The company specializes in corporate interiors, commercial, and residential projects.
Michael DiGiovacchino '91 (WSM)
of Ambler, Mass., is eastern region
sales director for Ariba Inc., a lead-

Her reflections included a book of poetry

Judicial College of Arizona's Continuing

she published in the fourth grade. Now a

Judicial Education Committee.

judge with the Scottsdale City Court in

The title characters were inspired

Arizona, Morton still finds time to pursue
creative writing as the author and illus-

by those in the bedtime stories told to
Morton by her grandmother. "She had

trator of two children's books. "People

a vivid imagination and used to tell me

don't often think of lawyers and creativity in the same sentence, but storytell-

the story of her workday through the

Syracuse University Magazine

adventures of two little dogs, Flipper and

ing is what the law is really all about,"

Dipper," Morton says. "The stories were

says Morton, who was honored with

funny and full of mischief. I told stories to

the Judicial Award for Excellence from

my own kids and we updated them as we

the Arizona State Bar/Public Lawyers
Section in June. "Having a creative side

experienced new adventures together.

helped me find different ways to com-

the SU Archives, I chose to tell it through

municate and made me more successful
as a lawyer."

these two characters. I wanted it to have

Court Story, published

almost like a mystery being unraveled as

When the time came to tell the story of

a light and entertaining feel and to read
we discovered the archives' treasures."

teaches children about the court system.

All proceeds of the book go to the Pan

Her second book, released this spring by

Am 103 Archives. "As someone who lived

Syracuse University Press, was inspired

through and suffered from the losses

by a tour of the SU Pan Am 103 Archives

of Pan Am 103, I was also grateful to

with archivist Ed Galvin, and dedicated to

have the legacies of all of the Pan Am

her friend, Sandy Phillips, a victim of the
1988 Pan Am 103 bombing. The story,

103 victims so lovingly and respectfully
cared for by the archives," says Morton,

Flipper and Dipper and the Treasures of 6
Bird, follows the characters Flipper and

also a member of the Victims of Pan Am
103 Advisory Board. "Preserving their

Dipper as they learn about the original

legacies and making the materials about

colors of SU, Archbold Stadium and the

those events available to scholars is very

Carrier Dome, the Kissing Bench, and

important. I hope this book will be a way

other SU traditions. "As I thought of

of imparting to children what happened
on December 21, 1988, because the les-

ized other alumni might be interested in

I

Martha Simpson Raffaele '91
(A&S/NEW) is editor, East
regional desk, at the Associated
Press in Philadelphia, Pa.

regional coordinator for Arizona's High

telling the story of their college years to
their kids," says Morton, who serves as

56

(Viking, 2008) is a fly-on-the-wall
chronicle of the oddball subculture
of videogame competitions.

School Mock Trial program and on the

telling the story to my own child, I real-

Published by SURFACE, 2009

Professional Videogaming's Rise
from the Basement to the Big Time

SHY AS A CHILD, WENDY MORTON

12 years ago and now in its fifth edition,

»
WRITING LESSONS

Michael Kane '91 (WSM) took a
year off from his job as entertainment columnist at the New York
Post to research and write his first
work of nonfiction. Game Boys:

'89 started writing to express herself.

Her first book,

Wendy Morton '89

ing provider of on-demand spend
management solutions.

sons we have learned from that tragedy
are part of all of our legacies as well."

-Colleen Keilty
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Andrew Tucker G'91 (ARC) is director of sustainable design at KSS
Architects in Princeton, N.J. The
position was created to reflect the
firm's growing practice in environmentally responsible design.
Catherine L. Gow '92 (ARC),
award-winning architect and
health facilities planner, is principal
of Francis Cauffman Architects,
specializing in demand and capacity management to improve the efficienc y of various hospitals, health
care institutions, and corporations
throughout the United States and
abroad.
Glenn Ruga G'92 (VPA) has
launched Socia/Documentary.net,
a web site featuring documentary
photography from around the
world.
Kristine Farrell Caggiani '93 (A&S)
and husband Ed '92 (NEW) celebrated their 11th anniversary.
Matthew Engel '93 (VPA) is owner
and executive producer of Evram
Production s. An award-winning
commercial, corporate, and television producer and director, he has
produced for Big Ten Network, NFL
Network, CBS, Fox, Fox Sports Net,
and Time Warner Cable. Evram
Productions' marketing, promotion, and brand identity work
spans nearly every sport as well as
several businesses.
Karianne Kraus '93 (NEW) of
Boston was appointed to the Board
of Ambassadors for The Home
for Little Wanderers, the nation's
oldest child and family service
agency. Kraus is the vice president
of marketing services at TrinityOne
Worldwide, helping sports teams,
venues, players, and companies
develop a creative edge.
Jennifer A. Eagen '94 (A&S) was
awarded a certificate in historic
preservation from Bucks County
Community College in Newtown,
Pa. She was among a team of
students awarded first place in the
Charles E. Peterson Prize Competition for her architectural measured
drawings of the Best Farm Stone
Barn on the Monocacy National
Battlefield in Frederick, Md .

At an April event on campus, 2008 Olympic gold-medal rower Anna Goodale 'OS joined fellow Orange
Olympic rowers Tom Darling '81 (left), a three-time Olympian who collected a silver medal in 1984; Tracy
Rude Smith '90, a member of the 1992 U.S. women's rowing team; and Bill Purdy '79, a member of the '80
team, which didn't compete due to an American boycott of the Moscow Games. Goodale, who took up
competitive rowing in her first year at SU, helped lead the U.S. women's eight crew to gold in Beijing last
summer. "You never know where you are going to end up," Goodale said during a talk to the SU rowing
teams. " But find something you love to do, stick with it, and if you work hard enough, anything is possible."

retention programs and oversees
aide competency and performance, the nursing department,
and overall quality assurance.

Lisa J. Robinson '94 (NEW) is
manager at the Harry Fox Agency
Inc. in New York City.
Liz Edwards '95 (NEW) is media
relations specialist for The Dave
Ramsey Show radio program in
Nashville, Tenn .
Gregory Komarow '95 (A&S) is
senior human resources advisor
at Health Authority Abu Dhabi in
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates.
His role is to provide guidance and
expertise on all aspects of human
resources.

Karen Henry '94 (NUR) of
DeRuyter, N.Y., is senior director
of clinical services with Home
Aides of Central New York. She is
responsible for the agency's aide

Photo co urtesy of SU Athletics
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Michael Morrison '95 (LCS) is a
high school chemistry teacher
at Le Jardin Academy in Kailua,
Hawaii .

JeffreyS. Stewart '95 (A&S/NEW)
is a partner at Tallman, Hudders
& Sorrentino law firm in Lehigh
Valley, Pa., focusing on labor and
employment.
Elizabeth Caldwell '96 (VPA) married Kevin Raymond '94 (VPA).
They reside in Los Angeles.
Megan Doscher '96 (NEW) and
husband Steven Weatherly of
Springfield, Va ., announce the birth
of their daughter, Alexandra Dare
Weatherly.
Rachel Haldaman Gonzales '96
(NEW) and husband Ryan of
Pottstown, Pa., announce the
adoption of a daughter, 2-year-old
Shae Marie.
Adam Huckle '96 (VPA) is an
adjunct instructor in art methods at St. Lawre nce University in
Canton, N.Y.

Jill Cohens Martin '96 (EDU) and
husband Jason of Rockville, Md.,
announce the birth of their daughter, Sydney Paige.
Phil Soto-Ortiz '96 (NEW) is a
play-by-play sportscaster for St.
Anselm College in Manchester,
N.H.
Staci Anson G'97 (EDU) and
husband Peter Delano '95 (ECS)
announce the birth of their second
child, Matthew Aaron. They reside
in northern New Jersey, where
Staci teaches high school history
and anthropology and Peter is a
forensic engineer.
Julie Burghardt '97 (SWK) married
Mark Heminway. They reside in
Webster, N.Y.
Brett Ford '97 (A&S) married
Lindsay Marshall. They reside in
Boston .
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Heather McGuinn Guido '97
(ARC) and husband Christopher
'97 (ARC) announce the birth of
their son, Matthew Joseph. They
reside in Oak Park, Ill. Heather
is an associate at Nagle Hartray
Danker Kagan M cKay Penney
architecture firm, and Christ opher
is principal at the Booth Hansen
architecture firm, both in Chicago.

Rose Hightower G'97 ( EDU) of
A mityville, N.Y., an accountant,
professor, aut hor, and owner
of Ideal Consulting Solutions
International, w rote the manuals

Accounting and Finance Policies and
Procedures and Internal Controls
Policies and Procedures (John Wiley

Steven Goldberg G'01 (NEW ) of

La Trice announce t he birth of their
son, Alexander Ant on io. They live
in Danville, Va., w here he is an assist ant public defender.

Avon, Conn., has joined t he YES
Network, a regional sports net work
featu ring exclusive telecasts of t he
New York Yankees and New Jersey
Nets, as studio producer focusing
on a variety of studio programs,
including pre- and post-game
shows.

Micah Gelman '98 (N EW ) and
wife Jennifer announce the birth
of their daughter, A bigail Mira. He
is assistant execut ive producer at
The Associated Press in Washington, D.C.

Laura Gross Kalehoff '98 (A &S/
NEW) and husband Max '97
( NEW) announce the birth of their
daughter, Celest e Bea, who joins
brother Julian Frank. They reside in
Pelham Manor, N.Y. Laura is senior
editor at Self magazine, and M ax
is vice president of marketing at
Clickable, an online advert ising
company, bot h in M anhattan.

Kristen Rosenzweig Goldberg
'00 (A&S/ NEW) and husband
Jonathan '98 ( WSM/ NEW), G'99
(NEW) announce t he birth of thei r
daught er, Shoshanna Rebekah.
Kristen is public relat ions manager
at General Mills in Golden Valley,
M inn., and Jonathan is vice president of product management for
Acquire M edia of Rose land, N.J.,
and Burlington, M ass. They reside
in M inneapolis.

Holmes Osborne '98 ( W SM) of
Santa M onica, Calif., owner of a
money managing company, married Jennifer Bennett.

Matthew R. Piechota '00 (WSM )
of Newi ngton, Conn., is an accou nting and audit manager at
Blum Shapiro, the stat e's largest
regional accounting and business
consu lt ing firm. A member of t he
A merican Inst itute of Certified
Public Accountants and Connecticut Society of Certified Public
Account ants (CSCPA), he serves
on t he CSCPA's not-for-profit,
student outreach, and career
awareness committees. He is also
on t he development committ ee for M etroHart ford Alliance
Hartford Young Professiona ls and
Ent repreneurs, and on t he steering
committ ee of the Hartford Stage
Springboard Organizat ion.

Roland Williams '97 (VPA), a for-

Nina Rayfield Tate '98 (HD) and

Jennie Traill Schaeffer '00 (VPA)

mer SU foot ball letter w inner and
eight -year NFL vet eran, Super Bow l
champion, and sports analyst, was
induct ed into t he New York St at e
Section V Football Hall of Fame.
Williams lives in W eldon Spring,
Mo., w here he is founder and CEO
of Youth Lifel ine America, a nonprofit organization that t eaches life
skills through t he arts, entert ainment, and sports.

husband Jeremy announce the
birth of twin daughters Emma Rose
and Robin Katelyn.

of Newton, N.J., was featu red in
t he August 2008 issue of New
Jersey Savvy Living magazine for
her paintings depict ing kit chen
appliances.

and Sons).

Dawn Barber Seyler '97 (ARC) and
husband James '95 (ESF) of W arren, Pa., announce the birth of their
daughter, Lillian Elizabeth, w ho
joins brothers Andrew and Jack.

Heather Wester G'97 (SW K) of
Conesus, N.Y., is services leader
of t he west ern region for Hillside
Children's Cent er. She is responsible for the management and
administration of st aff, services,
and facilities t hroughout the organization's western region.

Joshua S. Young '97 ( NEW) is
an adjunct professor at Boston
University's College of Communicat ion, t eaching invest or relations
and communicat ions strat egy
classes for graduat e and undergraduat e st udent s.

Jason Day '98 (A&S) was named
part ner at Faegre & Benson law
firm in Denver, focusing on securities regulation and public offerings.
He counsels public companies on
com pliance and disclosure issues,
reviews and drafts Securit ies and
Exchange Comm ission filings, and
advises on executive compensat ion, corporate governance, and
corporat e finance.
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Christine Camilleri Kaputa '98
( NEW) w rote her second children's book, Jungle Gym-Me and
Him! ( Dog Ear Publishing). The
book gives a warm account of a
child spending t ime w it h a parent.

Jason Costello '99 (ARC) is senior
associat e at TRO Jung/ Brannen, a
leading int ernat iona l architect ure,
engineering, interior design, and
mast er planning firm in Boston.

Darren Sweeney G'OO (N EW) is

Kamika Dunlap '99 ( A&S), a st aff
w riter w ith the Oakland Tribune,
received the Society of Professional Journalist s 20 08 Sigma Delta
Chi Award for a series on child
prost itution in the San Francisco/
Oakland Bay A rea.

M elissa Weiner August '01 (A& S)
and husband Nathaniel '00 (NEW)
of Keene, N.H., announce the birth
of son Ryland M att hew, w ho joins
brother Hayden and sisters Kendal
Skye and Camryn Reese.

Rosalind Peri Verone '99 (H D/
VPA) and husband Steven '00
( WSM) announce t he birth of son
Brayden James.

weekend met eorologist at NBC
Universa l in Hartford, Conn.

Colleen Shattuck Bartos '01 (A&S)
and husband John '01 (A&S) of
Madison, A la., announce t he birth
of t heir daughter, A lice M adelyn.

Joelle Fortunate Croom L'01
Hilary Mariassy Wilkenfeld '99
( NEW ) and husband Jon announce
t he birth of t heir daughter, Rebecca
Kat e. They reside in Great Falls, Va.

(LAW) and husband Benjamin
of Fort Belvoir, Va., announce the
birth of their son, Elias Canaan.

Nicole Dagle '01 (A&S) of M elrose,
Elizabeth Froehlich Zenobi '99
(VPA) and husband Peter announce t he birth of t heir daught er,
Sonia Claire. They reside in Columbus, Ohio.

Mass., married Gregory M orse.
She is an interior designer at Bergmeyer A ssociat es Inc. in Bost on.

Khalil Johnson '01 (VPA) married
Tiom be Ew ing. They reside in
Belt svi lle, M d., w here Khalil is
a sa les operat ions analyst w it h
Verizon Wireless.
Bryan LeFauve G'01 ( NEW) is di rector of int egrat ed media services
( IMS) at SKM Group in Depew,
N.Y. He is responsible for media
and int eract ive planning for all
agency accou nts, and supervision
of the IMS department, overseeing
the melding of st rat egies for online
and offline marketing efforts.

Claude Liu G'01 ( WSM ) is a customer relat ionship management
project manager w it h Carrefour,
the world's second largest retail
group. He is based in Taiwan .

Melissa Marandino '01 ( HD) married Brett Gilmore. They reside in
Bost on.

Robert Marino '01 (VPA) was ordained to priesthood at St. Joseph
Cathedral in Buffalo, N.Y.
Allyson Murphy '01 ( NEW ) is creat ive director at fat ra bbit DESIGN
(fatrabbitdesign.com), a fu ll -service
web and pri nt design studio in Netcong, N.J., serving t he greater New
York/ New Jersey area. Company
founder and principa l is Eric Koby
'00 ( NEW )
Lisa Prefontaine '01 (A&S) of
Amherst, N.Y., is progra m direct or at Horizon Health Services
Counseling Center in Tonawanda.
She provides clinica l and operat ional oversight of the cl inic, which
provides outpat ient mental health
t reat ment and services, and oversees program development and
st aff training and development.

Megan B. Rieger '01 ( EDU) married W illiam J. W itt in Key Largo,
Fl a. She is a special educat ion
t eacher at King Lab School in
Evanston, Ill.

Linda C. Smith '01 (VPA), a phot ojournalist, hosted an exhibition in
Greenwich Village in November
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of photographs taken by children
from Rwanda. The exhibition was
part of the Through the Eyes of
Hope Project that Smith founded to
encourage children to photograph
the world from their viewpoints.
The project provides photography
classes as a means of art therapy
to children around the world,
celebrating and affirming their
creativity while providing a local
trade to help pay for school fees
and food. For information, go to

www.eyesofhopeproject.com.
Scott M. Adams '02 (VPA) is VFX
(visual effects) coordinator at
Tippett Studio in Berkeley, Calif.
Adams completed work on Adam
Shankman's Bedtime Stories, a
holiday adventure starring Adam
Sandier, and is in production on an
upcoming film .
Kerry B. Fosher G'02 (MAX),
command social scientist with
Marine Corps Intelligence Activity,
wrote Under Construction: Making

Homeland Security at the Local Level
(University of Chicago Press).

Dwight Freeney '02 (1ST), an
All-Pro with the NFL's Indianapolis
Colts, presented the Dwight Freeney Super Billiards Challenge at
Gameworks in Tampa, Fla ., to raise
funds to support healthy lifestyles
and improve quality of life in underserved communities.
Adrienne Glor '02 (VPA) married
Michael Kolacia '02 (WSM). She
works with Wells Fargo in New
York City, and he works at Coach
USA in Paramus, N.J. They reside in
northern New Jersey.
Pete Mason '02 (A&S), a high
school special education teacher in
Albany, N.Y., collaborated with fans
of Phish, the legendary jam band, to
publish Phanart: The Art of the Fans
of Phish (Zenbu Media Inc.).
Elizabeth Queen Nelsen '02
(HSHP) will be chief resident in the
Department of Pediatrics at the
Golisano Children 's Hospital at Upstate during the 2009-10 academic
year. The hospital is scheduled to
open in Syracuse in the fall.
Leaf Newman '02 (VPA) appeared
in the reality television show,
Welcome to Dreamland, and had her
first electronic play release, Leaf
Cool Eclectic, on iTunes.
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Emilie Cole '03 (A&S/NEW) of
San Francisco is an associate with
Launch Squad, a technology PR firm
that specializes in helping innovative companies make a name for
themselves. The firm was named
2009 Boutique PR Agency of the
Year by PR Week magazine.
Adam Duffy '03 (A&S) of Washington, D.C., earned an M.P.A.
degree with honors from American
University. He is a majority staffer
for the U.S. Senate Commerce
Committee.
Mark E. Johnson '03, G'OS (NEW)
was named 2008 Teacher of the
Year in the journalism department
at the Grady College of Journalism
and Mass Communication at the
University of Georgia.
Amber Tyson '03 (NEW) of Montgomeryville, Pa., is associate media
planner/buyer for Harmel in Media.
Robert Beadle G'04 (NEW), president <ilf Northeast Public Relations
Inc., earned the Competent Communicator public speaking award
from Toastmaster's International.
Stephen Butler G'04 (MAX) is
executive director of The Cultural
Resources Council of Syracuse and
Onondaga County, focusing on
increasing awareness of cultural
activities and issues in Central New
York and developing partnerships
to raise visibility of the economic
development and educational impact of the arts on the community.
Patricia C. Elkovitch '04 (VPA) of
Skaneateles, N.Y., is co-designer of
a quilt featured in the spring issue
of Quilt Sampler and designer of a
quilt that appeared in the March/
April issue of Fans & Porter's Love of

Heather N. Grimmer 'OS (ARC), a
graphic designer and founder of HG
Design Studios in East Amherst,
N.Y., published a color reference
guide for graphic designers, artists,
and web site developers titled RGB

Color Guide for Print and Web Design.
Ashley L. Harwood G'OS (EDU) is
a Peace Corps volunteer in Belize,
working with teachers, principals,
and community members to improve local schools there.
Xiaojing Liu G'OS (NEW), a filmmaker living in New York City,
attended an SU screening of her
first feature-length film, Butterfly's
Dream, in April. Based on her own
experiences and set at SU, the film
is a modern-day, multicultural love
story. For more information about
Liu 's work and to see clips cif the
film, visit www.xiaojingliu.com.
Devin Mahoney G'OS (NEW) of
Utica, N.Y., co-wrote the "My Comedy Show" episode for the Scrubs
television comedy-drama series on
NBC and appeared in the show's
"My Last Words" episode.
Brooke Mann 'OS (A&S) married
Benjamin Laster '06 (WSM). She is
an oncology social worker at CancerCare in New York City, and he is
an admissions counselor at Stevens
Institute of Technology in Hoboken,
N.J., where they reside .
Kathy Ruddy 'OS (NEW) of Philadelphia, Pa ., is senior media planner/buyer for Harmel in Media.

Tiffany McDonald '04 (A&S) married O'Neil Scott 'OS (A&S). They
reside in Wilmington, Del.

Alexandra Alazio G'06 (NEW)
received Telly Awards for two
commercials she produced. Telly
Awards honor outstanding local,
regional, and cable advertising
television commercials and programs. A producer with Com cast
Spotlight, the advertising sales
division of Comcast Cable, Alazio
also teaches at the Adult School of
Montclair (N.J.).

Christopher Rego-Marquiis G'04
(NEW) co-wrote the "My Comedy
Show" episode for the Scrubs television comedy-drama series on NBC.

Elisabeth Godek '06 (A&S) of
Andover, Mass., earned an M.A.
degree in teaching English from
Salem State College.

Maria Brown G'OS (HSHP/MAX), a
doctoral candidate at the Maxwell
School, was one of nine doctoral
candidates nationwide to be selected as a Hartford Doctoral Fellow in
Geriatric Social Work in 2008.

Kristen Vaccariello '06 (A&S)
earned a master's degree in publishing from New York University.

Quilting.

Robert M. Anthes '07 (NEW/A&S)
is editor of the Robbinsville Advance,
assistant editor of the Hamilton
Post, and sports editor of all
publications for Community News
Service, a newspaper group based
in Lawrence, N.J.
Tempest Wolfe '07 (A&S) married
Scott Bisang '07 (NEW). They
reside in Brooklyn, N.Y.
Salman Ravala G/L'OS (MAX/
LAW) of Boca Raton, Fla ., assisted
in the launch of Dollar-A-Day
Scholarship Fund Inc. (DAD),
the first Muslim scholarship and
professional development program
operating nationally in the United
States. DAD is a nonprofit organization (www.muslimscholorship.org)
that offers Muslim students scholarships, no-interest loans, stipends
for internship travel and lodging,
and professional development,
including networking opportunities
and a mentorship program.
Stephen Soule '08 (ARC) joined
the architectural team at GWWO
Inc. Architects in Baltimore. He is
contributing to two of the firm's
educational projects: renovations
to Loch Raven High School in Baltimore County and a new elementary
school for Harford County Public
Schools.
Cary Reynolds Stiles G'OS (1ST) is
a reference librarian at the University of Tennessee. She resides in
Chattanooga with her husband.
Santee Frazier G'09 (A&S), a
citizen of the Cherokee Nation of
Oklahoma, wrote the poetry collection Dark Thirty (University of
Arizona Press). Loosel y based on
his personal experience, the poems
take the reader on a trip through
the backwoods towns and big cities
of Cherokee country, addressing
such subjects as poverty, alcoholism, cruelty, and homelessness.
His work has appeared in American
Poet, Ontario Review, and various
other literary journals.
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